GAS

(billed in 100 cubic feet)

Monthly Rate = Monthly Customer Charge + Monthly Volume Charge + G as Cost Recovery Factor (GCRF) + taxes (if applicable)

Customer charge is a base charge for having a meter/service. If no gas is used within a billing period, a customer charge will still be applied.

Volume charge is the cost for each ccf used.

GCRF is the G(as) C(ost) R(ecovery) F(actor). It is a pass-through, charged on each ccf used, from our provider that is reflected in the bill each month. The GCRF varies monthly based on the cost of gas for the month that is charged to us by our provider.

Rates as of October 1, 2017

RESIDENTIAL GAS SERVICE RATE SCHEDULE

CUSTOMER CHARGE (INCLUDES 0 CUBIC FEET): $15.53 per month

VOLUME CHARGE: The volume charge for gas usage shall be $0.6654 per 100 cubic or any portion thereof.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL MULTI-FAMILY GAS SERVICE RATE SCHEDULE

CUSTOMER CHARGE (INCLUDES 0 CUBIC FEET): $28.24 per month

VOLUME CHARGE: The volume charge for gas usage shall $0.7349 per 100 cubic or any portion thereof.